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When their child is hospitalized, parents take on new caregiving roles, in addition to their existing home and work-related
responsibilities. Previous CSCW research has shown how technologies can support caregiving, but more research is needed to
systematically understand how technology could support parents and other family caregivers as they adopt new coordination roles in
their collaborations with each other. This paper reports findings from an interview study with parents of children hospitalized for
cancer treatment. We used the Role Theory framework from the social sciences to show how parents adopt and enact caregiving roles
during hospitalization and the challenges they experience as they adapt to this stressful situation. We show how parents experience
'role strain' as they attempt to divide caregiving work and introduce the concept of 'inter-caregiver information disparity.' We propose
design opportunities for caregiving coordination technologies to better support caregiving roles in multi-caregiver teams.

1. INTRODUCTION
During a hospitalization, family caregivers step up to take on new caregiving roles on top of their home and work tasks.
Previous CSCW research has shown how technologies can support caregiving, but more research is needed to
systematically understand how technology could support parents and other family caregivers as they collaborate with
each other to enact caregiving work during a hospitalization. Specifically, little is known about how technology could
best support inter-caregiver collaboration as caregivers adopt new caregiving roles at the beginning of a health crisis
and how technology could help caregiving teams dynamically respond to changing circumstances and caregiving needs.
In this paper, we draw from Role Theory, a framework from the social sciences [15], to show how parents adopt and
enact caregiving roles during hospitalization and the challenges they experience as they adapt to this stressful
hospitalization. Sociologists and other social science researchers use Role Theory to describe how people identify work
and responsibility boundaries, and why new work is sometimes so stressful. However, HCI and CSCW research into
caregiving collaboration has yet to incorporate Role Theory explicitly. We ground this research in the case of pediatric
cancer, a diagnosis that can result in multiple multi-week hospital stays over a period of months. As part of our research
on pediatric cancer caregiving technologies, we conducted an interview study with 14 parents of children hospitalized
for cancer treatment. We show how adopting a Role Theory perspective allows for better understanding of the challenges
experienced in collaborative care work, and how it could be leveraged in the design of caregiving coordination systems.
2. RELATED WORK
2.1. Family caregiving coordination in CSCW & HCI
CSCW researchers have studied caregiving coordination extensively, often focusing on interactions between health
stakeholder groups, such as patient-provider or caregiver-provider cooperation, and addressed topics such as patient
safety [20,36] or patient-generated data [19,40]. One recurrent theme considers healthcare facilities to be workplaces,

with an emphasis on provider-provider teamwork [2,29,35]. CSCW researchers have also shown how caregiving work
involves significant 'hidden labor,' also known as 'articulation work,' [6] or 'ghost work' [10] that goes unnoticed most
of the time. However, most of the work on family caregiving in HCI focuses on assisting family caregivers (particularly
the mother of a child) and seeks to understand and support individual caregivers as "users" of coordination technologies.
Chen et al. argued that caregivers are major health stakeholders in HCI [9]. Schrugin et al. conducted a poll of carers
and underlined the obstacles they confront, emphasizing the caregivers' isolation in coordinating [33]. Kaziunas et al.
evaluated caregivers' roles in care management of the pediatric bone marrow transplant patients in pediatrics,
emphasizing the caregivers' role in patient support [12] and advocating for hospital information systems centered on
the caregivers' needs [13]. Liu et al. introduced and studied a mobile application prototype that allows carers in the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) to select what information they wish to share with others [17]. Suh et al. created
BabySteps to help parents monitor their child's growth[34]. In the inpatient setting, Miller and colleagues detailed the
various roles performed by caregivers [20]. Recent advances include patient-caregiver cooperation, such as work on
collaboration between patients with chronic disease and their caregivers [3]; work care collaboration between caregivers
and children with special needs[14] or chronic illness[11]; and shared health-related decision making [6,77,78].
Emerging literature focuses on supporting caregivers as they coordinate with each other. Nikkhah et al. showed how
family caregivers give and receive social support [26], how healthcare collaboration in pediatrics can act as a testbed to
identify challenges facing AI in healthcare[27], and how Family Resilience theories could be used to better understand
family caregiving coordination in the hospital [23–25]. Mueller et al. conducted co-design sessions and usability testing
with caregivers and created a mobile technology app to support caregivers in the medical management of their child
with cancer. Moncur et al. proposed a method for parents to modify and send information about their children to family
and friends [22]. Information sharing sites are now available like CaringBridge, enabling patients and caregivers to keep
larger networks of informal care up to date[1], and some studies have looked at the function of these networking sites
in engaging larger networks of care[37]. However, more work is needed in order to identify what roles family caregivers
adopt when their child is hospitalized and how collaborative technologies could best support inter-caregiver work.
2.2. Role Theory
Role Theory is a perspective from the social sciences that describes how individuals behave within social systems. It was
first codified as part of the Symbolic Interactionism movement of the early 20th century, and is closely associated with
influential scholar George Herbert Mead [38:4]. Role theory posits that since people interact with multiple social systems
simultaneously, they adopt a different set of common behaviors and attitudes—or roles—within each system. Symbolic
Interactionism and Role Theory have been particularly influential in the family sciences[8,16,38]. Roles are not static: as
people enter new social settings, they may acquire new roles — role-making[32]. Roles are not always compatible with
each other: when the demands of a given role outstrip the abilities to fulfill that role, they experience role strain, and
when roles suggest incompatible actions, they experience role conflict[38:4].
Researchers in the health sciences have used Role Theory to describe new caregiving responsibilities when a loved
one experiences an illness or is hospitalized. For many people, the roles associated with being a 'family caregiver' can
often feel like adding a second job [18], and the role-making process in the early stages of caregiving can be particularly
stressful [31]. A cancer diagnosis causes acute role strain due to high caregiving burden [31], especially when the patient
is a child, and the caregiver is a parent [15,18,30]. However, less is known about the potential for computing technologies
to support role-making and reduce role strain and conflict, especially during the early stages of caregiving [32].
CSCW researchers have recently begun exploring Symbolic Interactionism in earnest[28], but CSCW has yet to
engage deeply with Role Theory. The few papers in HCI and CSCW that use role theory explicitly have focused on noncaregiving contexts such as gender roles in collaborating using virtual reality[43] and the social roles of stay-at-home
dads [44], and online communities contexts such as work identifying different roles in online communities such as
Facebook groups [44] and online health communities [39]. CSCW and HCI researchers have studied caregiving roles but
atheoretically, without invoking or directly engaging Role Theory itself [21]. As a result, little is known about how
applying Role Theory to caregiving could advance the theory and practice of technologically-mediated caregiving.
3. METHODS
The findings from this paper are drawn from a larger project we are conducting to design family caregiving coordination
technologies in pediatrics. We interviewed 14 parents from 8 different families who had a child undergoing treatment
for cancer at Riley Hospital for Children at IU. Interviews lasted between 60 and 70 minutes and followed a semistructured protocol. We asked parents how they coordinated with each other, and the collaboration challenges they
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experienced. We recruited participants after the approval of IU's IRB (Institutional Review Board). Participants aged
between 18-49 and were all part of heterosexual married couples caring for their child. All families had a child with
Acute Myeloid Leukemia except the child from family three who had Osteosarcoma. Each parent considered themselves
and their spouse as primary caregivers in all cases. We recorded and transcribed the interviews, resulting in about 200
pages of transcribed conversation.
We used Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis tool[45] to conduct thematic analysis [4,7] and iteratively and inductively
analyzed the data in two rounds. The first round was approached in an open manner and was performed by three
researchers to identify the most common themes that emerged from the data. These researchers began by analyzing the
first few interviews through open coding, assigning codes independently, and meeting to discuss and unify the coding
approach and codebook. After that, the researchers continued the procedure for further interviews until the codebook
was stable. In the second round, we categorized the emerging themes based on their groundedness to identify and
designate their importance. This process resulted in 15 theme clusters of 138 individual codes. Our team met twice a
week to discuss the themes and individual weekly analyses in order to refine and interrelate them and reconcile codes.
These sessions lasted for two months until we reached saturation in our study, which revealed that the same topics
appeared again in our interview data. The 15 high-level themes were then divided into three separate analyses. The
analysis reported in this paper centers on caregivers' roles, role-related challenges, and role-making processes. To inform
the final stages of analysis, we used Role Theory [15] as a sensitizing concept and a deductive framework, identifying
different role strains, processes related to role making, and managing the shared roles within the couple. In the findings
section, we refer to the families by their family number and whether the parent is the mom (M) or dad (D).
4. FINDINGS
In this section, we use Role Theory to describe the practices and challenges of caregiving for a hospitalized child. We
describe how parents adopt new caregiving roles, and the challenges they face: role strain, difficulty in role mastery,
role conflict, and maladaptive role dependency.
4.1. Role-making and mastery
Parents in our study initially tried to adopt caregiving roles that were as close to their current family roles as possible
and made decisions about roles quickly. Most families reported that the selection of the 'primary' hospital-based
caregiver was a natural decision for them. The parent who was more involved in childcare continued that role as the
main caregiver during the hospitalization. As one dad said: "As soon as it happened, …There wasn't even a conversation
to be had, because we've been together long enough that I knew she wasn't going to leave him" (F1D)
Becoming good at their new caregiving tasks ('role mastery') was a more complex challenge. The responsibilities and
capabilities required for caregiving work differed markedly from their previous roles as parents in the family context,
with aspects closer to workplace activities. Role mastery was complex because there were a lot of new things to manage,
and care coordination for the hospitalized child was more like a new full-time job than a daily or normal family activity.
As family two dad said: "Like we had to learn, our daughter has a central line in her chest, and it literally is a tube that
goes in there. [When we went home] we had to learn how to change the dressing around it. [Mom's] explaining to me
that we have to learn how to change it at home in case of emergencies, and the way she's making it sound was like, 'oh
wow, I've got to get a Ph.D. just to learn how to do this because there's a lot involved.' Then she took me across the
hallway, showed me how to do it, and I said, 'oh, that's easy.' […] That's kind of how I learned." (F2D) For parents in our
study, role mastery itself became a job that required a new role of being strong and concentrated on caregiving and
parenting. As one mom put it, "It was all focused on our duty, what we were doing. We had a calendar; we had a timeline;
we had a job to do with our kids […] it was day-to-day. You just kept going. You just kept going, and you didn't have
time to do anything else. That was our job for six months is doing this routine." (F8M)
4.2. Role strain and role conflict
Even though parents quickly divided the caregiving work to be done during hospitalization, their new caregiving roles
often stretched the limits of their capacity to help ("role strain"). Parents in our study experienced role strain due to
multiple roles that they had to hold during their child's hospitalization, in addition to existing daily parental, spousal,
and work-related roles. To address role strain, most parents deprioritized other roles to focus on their roles as caregivers.
Most parents reported that their role as a caregiver to the hospitalized child became their first priority, and their
parenting role to other children and ensuring they are affected by the new situation the least was second priority. As a
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result, many parents reported their role as a spouse became less important. The demands of their new caregiving roles
were sometimes so extreme that parents sometimes even abandoned existing roles ('role exit'). For example, some
hospital-based parents changed to a part-time job or quit their jobs. "I could put my job on hold, so I became the primary
person that was there most of the time with my daughter." (F8M)
Parents also experienced role conflict, when their different caregiving roles suggested opposite actions. The most
common conflict parents in our study reported was between caring for their hospitalized child and parenting their other
children. For example, in family four, both parents wanted to be with the hospitalized child, but they had an 11-year-old
child at home As the mom from this family explained " [dad] feels like he needs to be there for [the hospitalized child],
but then neither one of us want to pull [the other kid] out of school and make him … especially when it's the first part
of school because he does football." (F4M) To accomplish all this, she said: "I feel like I need to split myself in half." (F4M).
4.3. Role interdependency and inter-caregiver information disparity
Parents also reported that their new caregiving-related roles were hard to disentangle from each other, making it hard
to simply ‘divide and conquer’. Roles such as in-person caregiver, update recipient, update disseminator, etc., were at
least somewhat shared between parents. Sometimes the interdependent nature of caregiving became acute. When the
parent who adopted the hospital-based roles (such as note-taker, representative, etc.) was unable to be present for a
clinical encounter such as morning rounds, the other parent (or sometimes a grandparent) took over these tasks.
However, assuming another person's caregiving role is not something parents could do without engaging in their own
role-making and mastery processes. Instead, our analysis shows that these other caregivers took on a 'proxy' role,
temporarily taking on the other parent's role. However, the proxy role made parents uncomfortable. For example, when
the mom in family three was not able to be present at rounds, she would often provide dad with some questions to ask,
and she expected him to track that information in the family's physical binder. However, as mom put it: "He felt like he
was inconveniencing [the clinical team during the rounds]. Not because they acted that way but just because he's like,
'They're doing their job, and I don't need to manage them.'" (F3M)
Parents also had trouble balancing effort between roles, sometimes turning healthy role interdependency into
maladaptive role dependency. As one mom told us "I would say we definitely argue about who does more. I feel like he
lives out here in this happy-go-lucky fantasy world […] and sometimes that drives me nuts because then I have to stress
out for the both of us. I have to make sure the bills are paid; the mortgage is paid, the medical bills are paid, that the kids
have their 18-month checkup, or that they have their three-year appointment, and I try to make sure that life goes on
and he, a lot of times just goes with the flow and doesn't push to have anything happen." (F5M) Often, within the same
couple, one parent became far more informed than the other about their child's status, underlying medical processes,
and specific care tasks required to help the child recover. We term this "inter-caregiver information disparity", and we
propose that it occurs precisely because parents adopt distinct roles but yet still must collaboratively perform care tasks
and make key care decisions together. Parents' long physical separation, with one parent staying in the hospital most of
the time and the other parent handling shorter shifts, combined with managing different roles and role strain, often
compounded to create a third (and in some ways even more pernicious) challenge: Inter-caregiver information disparity.
The disparity of the length of time spent and information learned and received between (first primary caregiver) mom
and (second primary caregiver) dad could result in a knowledge gap of what is going on and medical information
disparity between parents. As one dad said, "She gets the information more because she's here more." (F2D) Parents were
well aware of this disparity, and they did try to create processes and artifacts to reduce the disparity. Parents tried to
address information disparity through paper binders, notebooks, and in-room whiteboards, and stayed in touch via text
messages and phone calls, but the challenge of information disparity persisted.
5. DISCUSSION
In addition to explaining a number of the challenges experienced by parents when they take on caregiving work in
hospital settings, Role Theory provides a language to understand and address the various strains and conflicts they
experience (and why working in parallel is not always possible and creates its own challenges). In the findings section,
we showed how Role Theory could be applied in order to characterize caregiving coordination challenges. We also
believe that Role Theory could be useful in designing CSCW systems to support caregiving coordination. For example,
CSCW technologies could help parents in more easily and efficiently achieving role mastery, allowing them to keep track
of their work and responsibilities and reassign as needed. These tools could be simple, such as a collaborative checklist
or workflow support system that suggests the scope and duties of a particular role and helps caregivers learn and
remember the relevant processes and knowledge for a given role. CSCW technologies could also help identify and
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mitigate role strain. While no technology cannot make the overwhelming amount of caregiving work needed to support
a hospitalized child go away, systems that make an individual’s caregiving work more visible to the rest of the caregiving
team could allow other caregivers to recognize when one person has taken on too much and allow them to absorb some
of that person's work into new caregiving roles. Such systems could also proactively identify role conflict when the
system’s recommended next steps are incompatible with each other, although reducing role conflict remains a grand
challenge. Technologies that more visibly communicate a person’s role and the activities associated with that role could
also help reduce another pernicious challenge of caregiving work: the unnoticed labor referred to as 'articulation work,'
[6] or 'ghost work' [10].
CSCW technologies could also help caregivers achieve positive interdependence and reduce inter-caregiver
information disparity. The biggest opportunity during the hospitalization stage is in better supporting morning rounds,
where the medical team shares and discusses the child's status. This information-dense event is difficult to capture and
share with remote caregivers. We believe that caregiver-focused rounding summaries that could be easily chunked and
shared with the remote parent would make a significant impact on information disparity. This brief summary could
include visualizations or highlighted notes to help the other caregiver easily understand what is going on. It might be
generated by clinical staff during the rounds, summarized by AI, or generated by parents themselves by recording rounds
and then allowing parents to annotate/extract during downtime. This approach could also be extended to other ad-hoc
clinical encounters. These technologies could help parents stay connected and have an idea of what is happening on the
other side, and be updated about their child's health status.
Many of the design features mentioned here could be accomplished with technologies with features very similar to
existing workplace collaboration tools, such as Slack or Teams. However, off-the-shelf collaboration technologies would
need to be modified for this specific use case, and Role Theory helps explain why: many current office collaboration
technologies assume a workplace role such as co-worker, employee, or boss. But we know that caregiving roles and
caregiving work do not necessarily fit workplace conventions, such as an assumption of training, synchronous
availability, and persistent availability. Which features from existing systems would still work and which would be
modified are exciting design questions begging to be explored.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we showed how using the Role Theory framework from the social sciences can help HCI to better
understand complex family caregiving coordination work. We ground this exploration in the case of parents of children
hospitalized for cancer care. We conducted a hospital-based interview study with 14 parents, and demonstrated how
parents adopt and perform caregiving roles (role-making), and how they work towards effectively carrying out those
roles (role mastery). We showed how parents encounter 'role strain' while attempting to split caregiving responsibilities
and proposed the concept of 'inter-caregiver information disparity.' We offered design opportunities for care
coordination systems to enable caregiver roles to be more effectively supported in multi-caregiver teams. Our research
lens and implications can also be used in future studies that research caregiver work and collaboration in a health crisis.
And our results can be transferred to similar illnesses that require longer hospitalization or care coordination for a child
patient, such as organ transplants, diabetes, and inflammatory bowel disease, and more broadly to contexts such as
small-scale teams working at a distance.
7. LIMITATION
Our study was constrained by the fact that most of the families in our participant group were Caucasian and fluent
in English and we were unable to recruit any same-sex couples or single parents, although our inclusion criteria would
have permitted both family types as long as the single parent had another contact listed in the clinical database. This
limits the diversity of family structures and expeirences represented in our study. We also did not interview other family
members involved in care, such as the hospitalized child's grandparents, and we did not survey or ask clinical staff
members about their viewpoints on caregivers' needs.
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